
 

   Growing in Love 
 Amish Country Women’s Retreat 

 
 

Keynote Speaker, Allison Kinion  
 

Allison has served as the Director of Women's Missions and Ministry for the State 

Convention of Baptists in Indiana since 2008. She also leads the student ministry and 

sings on the worship team at Calvary Baptist Church, where her husband Roger has 

been Senior Pastor since 2005. She has been married to Roger for 21 years and has 2 

children - Hannah -18 and Ruston - 15. Originally from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 

Allison has been working in vocational church ministry for more than 20 years, having 

served churches of all sizes in Texas, South Carolina, Alabama and Indiana. In her free 

time, she enjoys cooking, smocking, canning and spending time with her family.  

 
 

Worship Leader, Jody Jones 
 

Jody has a passion to lead worship and to bring God glory through song and praise. She 

has been leading worship for almost 20 years.  Currently, she works with churches to 

help develop worship teams or coach struggling worship teams to learn to work and 

grow together for the goal of leading others into a time of intimate worship with the 

Lord.  She also enjoys writing worship music for the church in her spare time. 

Find out more about Jody on her Facebook page @jodyjonesmusicandspeakingpage or 

you may contact her at jodyalltonjones@gmail.com. 
 
 

 

Breakouts 
 
 

Love others through the language of “LOVE”…Wendy Hammock 

How do you speak “LOVE”? There is a theory that each of us speaks and hears LOVE 

in different ways, so, in order to speak love to others; you must speak it 

in their language. Let’s discuss how to speak your love language, others’ love 

language, and how to use it to level up in relationships (even with yourself!). Please 

take the 5-love language quiz prior to class. https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/ 

Wendy Hammock is a Christ follower, Pastor’s Wife, Mom of 4, Grammy of 6, Army 

Mom and Ministry Assistant at the State Convention of Baptists in Ohio. She loves 

doing life and ministry with her husband, Vacation Bible School, working with children and youth, reading 

books and hanging out with her family. 
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Rocky relationships or relationships based on the Rock?...Beth Mackens 
 

Some say communication is the basis for any good relationship, but in this world of text 

messages, social media and zoom meetings, is our communication uniting us in Christ 

or dividing us? How do we grow in love toward the people around us even when we 

don't agree? Let's explore how we communicate Christ in our everyday walk.  

 

Beth Mackens is a wife, mother, teacher, and all-around multitasker. She has been 

married to her husband, Michael, for 15 years. They have 4 awesome daughters, 

including their adopted daughter, Jasmine who is deaf. Beth has been teaching high 

school American Sign Language and Business courses for 12 years and loves working 

with teenagers. Beth became a Christian at the age of 18 and when her husband said he was going to seminary 

she didn't understand why it was important that he was going to visit dead people (seminary and cemetery are 

not the same thing...)  If you had told Beth when she and Michael got married that he would become a pastor 

and they would move nine times in the first nine years of marriage she would have laughed, hysterically. In her 

spare time, Beth enjoys exercising, reading, and sleeping...she really loves sleeping.    

 

Hospitality for the Hurting...Charly Callahan 
This breakout, Hospitality for the Hurting, will instruct you on how to turn your home 

into a hospital for the hurting. In it you will see how to incorporate normal rhythms of 

hosting others in your home, caring for your neighbors, and allowing your home to be 

a place of ministry. In our culture we lead busy lives, but we need to learn that ministry 

needs to become the central part of our lives. The gospel is most present in our 

ordinary everyday schedules. 

Charly Callahan is a wife, mother, and teacher.  She has been happily married to her 

husband Michael for 14 years and together they have 4 wonderful boys. She has been 

in the ministry her whole life which has shaped her to want to lead a life of service to others.  Charly is 

currently serving in the state of Ohio as Vice President of WMU and a Director of Classical Conversation.  

Charly is assisting her husband as they plant a campus for Liberty Heights Church in the high poverty area in 

Middletown, Ohio.   

 

From Wood to Inspiration (Craft breakout)…Tammy McClung 
 

Transform wooden plaques into inspirational signs.  Write prayer concerns, Bible 

verses, or anything to encourage yourself throughout the day.  Add some cute 

decorations.  Let your creativity come out and join us in this breakout session. 

 

Tammy McClung of New Philadelphia is the wife of Pastor Andy McClung. The 

McClung's have been ministering to the folks at Community Baptist Church for the last 

fifteen years. 

 

Tammy has been involved in various ministries within the church and has for the last 

couple of years been the director of their WMU ministry. She has a heart for missions 

and takes delight also in discipleship ministry, of seeing other women grow in their 

knowledge and potential in Christ. She is excited about the ministry possibilities that WMU can contribute to 

fellow Ohio women in their desire to grow and to make Jesus known. 

 

Tammy and Andy have three daughters and six grandchildren. Tammy is a quilter and attends a couple of 

retreats every year. She also enjoys crafting as well as canoeing/kayaking the lakes and rivers with her husband. 

 
 



 

Called to Leadership…Teresa Bailey 

This breakout session will be on the Christian Women’s Leadership Center and other 

online opportunities for training and education.  I will educate you on how to access the 

websites and what each one has to offer.  Also, there will be a synopsis of one of the 

classes which I completed to give you an overview of what a class is about in the 

CWLC. There also will be a question and answer portion in which we will interact on 

this topic. 

Teresa Bailey, Pemberville, Ohio, is the Woman’s Missionary Union leader of the Northwest Ohio Baptist 

Association which is a part of the State Convention of Baptists in Ohio.  She leads women to be on mission for 

God in every aspect of their lives. Teresa is also the Mission Friends (Preschool) consultant for the SCBO 

WMM team which educates churches in this mission area. She works with churches in Northwest Ohio to pray, 

give and go when living out their faith in Jesus.   Teresa is a member of First Baptist Church, Perrysburg, Ohio 

and has worked with multi-generations and various ethnic cultures. She continues to support the Southside Life 

Station, an inner-city mission, where she worked for 12 years as a ministry leader. Teresa lives with her 

husband of 40 years, Ken, has two grown children and four grandchildren. Her life verse is Proverbs 3:5-6, 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding, acknowledge Him in all ways 

and He will direct your paths.” 

 

Painting Is Good Therapy (Craft Breakout)…Kim Wilson 

Kimberly Wilson is a certified Chemical Dependency Counselor who specializes in 

helping her clients understand the ways in which drugs and alcohol affect their daily 

lives on a personal and a physical level as well as within their relationships. Kimberly 

is currently in dissertation for her PhD in Marriage and Family Therapy and has 

recently completed her internship working with clients to help them overcome their 

mental health issues which include overcoming grief and loss. Kimberly is a Tier I and 

Tier II veteran’s provider with the state of Ohio and the lead Lay counselor for her 

church. Kimberly began offering paint therapy to clients as a way for them to be able to 

express in painting how they feel, and to have a way to relieve the day-to-day stress, as 

well to have another outlet opposed to drugs and alcohol. Kimberly also provides paint therapy for the 

community individuals who are not her clients through different locations to those who are hesitant about 

seeking therapy but feel as though they have a need to be met. Today Kimberly is working towards 

entrepreneurship continuing to work with those who live with mental health issues, alcohol and drug addictions, 

and developmental disabilities. You can reach Kimberly at kwilson1woman@hotmail.com. 
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